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Hello Chapter “K” Krewe
Hello “K”rewe
I just can’t believe that it is July already. The good thing is that it is my birthday month. The
bad news is that it is too HOT.
Our annual charity bike show at 5 Guys Burgers and Fries was a success. We had a nice gathering
with six bikes, seven members and many people came by to ask questions about Camp Pelican.
We had no rain but the trade-off was the heat. The temperature was 95° with the heat index of
over 105°. This month is our annual Clearview Mall Bike Show on July 21st. This one is in the
mall in the air condition.
It is too bad that the rides that Mike has put together has not had the usual Chapter K
attendance. He has had some pretty good ones. I am hoping that the HOT weather will not be a
problem bringing people together to ride.
Wing Ding is only a month away, so for those who are attending the sooner you make reservations
the lower the cost of the hotel room. I called one of the hotels on a Thursday and it was $69.00
per night. I hesitated and called that hotel back on Sunday and the price changed to $129.00 a
night. This happened in just three days. For those who don’t have their room yet Debbie and I
will be staying at the Red Roof Inn on Kirby Road which is 4.8 miles from the venue.
As always please check out our calendar of events on our website for any changes.
Isaiah 40:31 They shall mount up with wings like eagles
“We continue to make Louisiana Chapter K the best that it can be”
Tony Cefalu & Debbie Sutton
Chapter Directors
lakmail@chapterlak.net

Meeting 1st Monday 7pm Piccadilly Cafeteria, 2222 Clearview Parkway, Metairie, La
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Hello Chapter K
July 4, Independence Day, was first celebrated on July 4, 1777; in Bristol, Rhode Island. Thirteen
gunshots were fired in salute, once at morning and once again when evening fell. In 1938, Congress
changed Independence Day to a paid Federal Holiday.
July 2, 2018 is our Chapter K monthly meeting date. Karen and I hope to see all of you there. We
will have some Chapter shirts, pins, hats and motorcycle flags available.
Here is a tentative list of rides planned for the month of July. The leave times and departure locations will be announced at the meeting and any changes will be emailed to the members in a timely
fashion:
July 7: Frank’s Breakfast Ride in Prairieville; July 12: Adam’s Catfish House; July 18: Meet & Greet
at Pit Stop; July 21: Bike Show Clearview Mall; July 22: Blue Angels, Blues over Biloxi Air Show; July
25: Old Farts Ride Bayou Delight in Houma.
You spend a lot of time deciding on what color motorcycle to buy. Here’s some color psychology that
may factor into your choices:
BLACK: A top selling color that symbolizes “coolness” and lets everyone know you have arrived. Often
projects a “bad boy” image.
WHITE: Associated with the perception of purity. Maybe you’re just a real good person with an
impeccable sense of style.
RED: Let’s face it, red means speed! Red yells ‘run,’ ‘fast,’ and ‘excitement’ and is often associated
with non-stop action.
Next month we will check out GREEN, BLUE, YELLOW and ORANGE.
I’d like to remind everyone to check the expiration date on your GWRRA Member card. I have been

checking up on some members to remind them that if they have Rescue Plus and their
membership has lapsed, that Rescue Plus will be automatically dropped. Compared to AAA, you
can’t beat the cost and service that Rescue Plus provides.
"WE CONTINUE TO MAKE LA CHAPTER K THE BEST THAT IT CAN BE"
Sid Garaudy & Karen Cure
Chapter LA-K MECs
lakmec@chapterlak.net

Tampico Wedell-Williams Museum Ride: This one was a bit warm but not too bad while traveling. Becky had her
cooling shirt on for this trip. We rode some nice back roads with almost no traffic. It was great to see Anita out
riding again too!! We ate at the Tampico’s in Morgan City. The trip was a short one to the museum, we saw a short
film on three screens in front of us about Jimmie Wedell and Harry
Williams. They started an air service in Patterson in the 1920’s and the film also showed the woman
pioneer pilots of the 1932 air show that flew some of the planes. The other side of the museum was dedicated to
the cypress mill business in Louisiana. Patterson once housed the largest cypress sawmill in the country!!

LIGO: A trip of different modes of transportation! Some came by motorcycle, some came by cars, trucks. Just
shows all that matters is the fun activity and chapter camaraderie. There was good chance of rain that day so it is
understandable that some preferred to take the vehicle. I do not have the time or brain power to explain what the
LIGO is or how it works but there is some gee-whiz stuff going on there. This facility’s founders won the 2017
Nobel Prize for Physics after detecting a gravitational wave. After our tour we rode to Mike’s Catfish Inn in Amite
for a very good meal.

Old Country Store: Wait, change that to Sawmill Family Restaurant! We decided to call an audible at the line of
scrimmage. There has been rain the forecast for a few days for that area so we decided to head north but east
too and went to Wiggins, Ms. for lunch. Good buffet for a reasonable price. We rode back on Hwy 15 through
Desoto National Forest. A good 290 mile ride!!
Next month we have a breakfast ride to Franks in Prairieville on July 7th, Adams Catfish House on the 12th, bike
show on the 21st at Clearview Mall and Blues of Biloxi a day later. The Blue Angles and several civilian flying groups
will be performing.
Ride Safe, Ride Smart
Mike and Becky Stevenson
LA Assistant District Educators
&
Chapter Ride Coordinators

lakrides@chapterlak.net

Couples Corner
We are off to Virginia for their district rally. I guess this is our first trip as chapter couple.
Along the way there we plan on riding the Dragons Back in Virginia, heard it’s not as technical
as some rides but very scenic.

Our “Ain’t Dere No more”

Bought out by Rite Aid in 1997, the first store was on 732 Canal St. in New Orleans in 1905.
Even the employees wore purple!!

Humpin to Please or Campbell 66 Express Inc. out of Springfield Mo. in 1926.The trucks started operating on Route 66 in Missouri and went bankrupt in 1986 due to trucking deregulation.
Happy Fourth of July to all members and family members of Chapter K.
Freedom is not Free!!

Mike & Becky Stevenson

Question

WHAT IS THE BEST MUG TO USE ON MY MOTORCYCLE?

Answer:

The Kruzer Kaddy Holder is OK, but has limitations on holder container sizes.

Kruzer Kaddy Model 100 Satin Finish Beverage Holder is a unique accessory for the motorcycle or ATV
KRUZER KADDY Drink Holder is a unique accessory for the motorcycle or ATV. It can be used to hold beverages,
sunglasses, cell phones, radios, etc. Kruzer Kaddy can be mounted on rear crash bar, for the passenger as well
Kruzer Kaddy includes two foam inserts which accommodate various sizes of drink containers such as 12 ounce can, 16 and 20 ounce
bottles
Kruzer Kaddy Fits 7-8, 1, and 1 1-4-inch handlebars, crash bars etc
Each Kruzer Kaddy is individually boxed and comes with a hex wrench for easy assembly
Kruzer Kaddy is easily detachable, for those times when you don’t want to take your Kruzer Kaddy with you
Kruzer Kaddy provides a Grommet to secure your cup in position as desired
An excellent fit for Harley Davidson rider passengers, for bikes fitted with a saddlebag crash bar.

Butler Cup Beverage Holder Driver Set 34 Ounce

Butler Cup Driver Set fits on the handlebar. No modification to your motorcycle is required.
Butler Cup does not interfere with motorcycle controls.
Butler Cup fits all motorcycles that use the typical two-bolt clutch-brake handlebar brackets. Butler Cups are Great for Harley
Davidson and Goldwing touring motorcycles. Each Butler Cup Set includes an adjustable mounting bracket, mounting bolts and
hardware, metric for the Goldwing and SAE for Harleys.
34 Ounce Compression Ring 34 Ounce Butler Cup Insulated ThermoServ Beverage Mug
Standard Butler Cup ThermoServ Lid, Butler Cup Extreme Lid, Seal-Fit Straw and two Straw Vent Caps.
The patented Compression Ring is attached with a knob making it easy to remove for storage and cleaning after each ride.
The Butler will fit just about every aluminum can out there as well as plastic drink bottles and aluminum mugs filled with ice. In fact,
some riders that I personally know, have taken a reservoir bite valve and attached it to the upper end of the plastic straw that is
standard on the Butler. This enables the rider to lean forward and suck water without having to remove the Butler from its’
handlebar holder.

Dumbo Followup
Last month I was awarded Dumbo. I took pride in having Dumbo. I took her to a Plastic
Surgeon for some cosmetic updates. She is really looking good now. She looks 10 years
younger. Then the crawfish boil happened. I took Dumbo and showed her off to the
members. Everyone was happy that she looked so good. Since it was hot outside, I put
Dumbo on a table in the garage. I didn’t want her makeup to run. She even danced with a
few people. If you remember in her younger years, she was a pole dancer. She’s still got
it. People are having a good time eating crawfish and drinking Kool-aid. Well now its time
to go. After a full stomach and several Kool-aids, I went home and forgot Dumbo in the
garage. The party is over, everyone went home and Dumbo is now alone in the hot
garage. An elephant is capable of making loud noises. Someone walking by heard Dumbo
calling out for help. The doors were locked so they called 911. The police and fire
rescue came and got Dumbo out of the hot garage. Well, one thing led to another and
they charged me with a crime that is equal to child endangerment. They arrested me,
handcuffed me and put duct tape over my mouth. The next day I went to court and was
sentenced to 24 hours with duct tape over my mouth. Now can you imagine me not talking
for that length of time. Well its over, I did my 24 hours of hard time. You can bet, I
will not let that happen again….lesson learned.

Roy

Hello Louisiana
THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU
Now that Pam and I are the Louisiana District Directors along with Fritz and Johnette, we have to
admit that we look and think about the Louisiana GWRRA members in a different way. There are
so many good people in Louisiana. Chapter Directors, where would we be without y’all. You play
such a big part of our successful organization. THANK YOU SO MUCH. Chapter members,THANK
YOU for helping your Chapter Directors and showing up to support your Chapter activities. To our
many members who have helped with a rider course, first aid course, seminars, put on a ride,
assisted at our District Rally, or whatever, THANK YOU. You do this without pay and usually at
no cost to our members.
To our current District Team, THANK YOU, for joining our Team and supporting us to keep this
the best District.
Maybe our biggest thanks should go out to those who have helped in the past to make the Louisiana
District what it is today. THANK YOU.
If we haven’t said it enough, a big
THANK YOU
to all our members.
Fritz & Johnette Beter / Mike & Pam Jastram
Louisiana District Directors
dd@gwrra-la.org

Louisiana District Educators
Reba and Jim Berry

Lessons learned by a “Hard Head”
Two lessons this old hard head has learned over the years have really helped me live life more
comfortably and safely. The first I learned in the Army in my early twenties. If you want to stay
warm on a cold night in the desert, strip down to your skivvies in that goose down sleeping bag so
your body heat can warm it up. Don’t wear the same clothes, socks and boots you have had on all
day that are damp with sweat. Believe me, you will freeze to death. It just seemed like the more
you wore to bed the warmer you would be. My mistake!
Fast forward to July, 2012 and our LA Chapter D ride to Wing Ding in Fort Wayne, IN. Can you
believe the weather soared to over 100 degrees every day? I thought it was supposed to be cooler up north! Several days it was in the neighborhood of 106 degrees. We started home in our
ATGATT mode. That would be “All the Gear All the Time”: Full face helmet, riding jacket (flow
thru), gloves (ventilated), riding pants (flow thru) and over the ankle boots with special cooling,
coconut socks. We had our wet cooling towels around our necks and wet cooling vests under out
jackets. We would open up our winged air deflectors which created a nice cooling draft over our
wet gear, although I admit that at over 100 degrees, it is best to close them. 100 degree air will
heat you up, not cool you down. We would stop every hour, generally at a service station, in the
shade, to have some water. While we were stopped, a group of bikers, obviously not familiar with
our riding style, pulled up. Most of them were wearing shorts, sleeveless shirts, gloveless, in sandals and with novelty helmets. They were sunburned to a crispy red. A couple of them almost
passed out as they got off their bikes. They looked at us and asked “How do you guys ride with all
those clothes on? It’s hot out here!” I realized they were overheated and dehydrated and although we had gotten pretty warm, we were in far better condition than they were. I tried to explain to them that we were much cooler going down the road than they were but they were “nonbelievers”.
We have friends in our chapter who don’t buy the “more you wear the cooler you will be” concept.
One time, I challenged a friend to walk thru a restaurant without a jacket and to put mine on and
walk back. He immediately recognized his arms were cooler with the jacket on. He could feel a
slight breeze he had not felt before. Next I asked him to ride for an hour in my jacket. Today, he
and his co-rider are sporting brand new, high viz, mesh riding jackets with padding. A lot of you
guys know what I am talking about. Share this wisdom with your friends.
If you would like to know more about how to ride in hot weather, there is a great GWRRA University training module just for you. Contact me or Mike Stevenson if you would be interested in having this seminar presented to your chapter.
Until next time, let me leave you with these words of wisdom from our former Chapter Educator,
Charles Parker: “If you have a $10 head, wear a $10 helmet. If you want to keep it, cover it, and
when you get to a fork in the road, take it!”
Ride Safely,

Jim and Reba

July 2018
K Interactive Calendar

Sun
1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Wed
4

Thu
5

Fri
6

Sat
7

Chapter
Gathering
Piccadilly
On Clearview
Eat for 6
Meet for 7

8

9

Frank’s
Breakfast
Ride In
Praireville
Leave
Piccadilly
@ 7am
10

11

12

13

14

20

21

Adams
Catfish
House
Leave
Alerio Center
@ 6:00pm

15

16

17

18

19

Meet & Greet
Pitt Stop
6:30pm
Till
9:00pm

22

23

24

Old Farts
Ride
Bayou Delight
In Houma
Leave
Piccadilly
@ 9 am

Blue Angels
In
Biloxi
Leave
Piccadilly
TBD
29

25

30

Team Meeting
Mason Jar
4517 W
Esplanade
Eat for 6
Meet for 7

31

Bike Show
Clearview
Mall
Meet There
@ 8 am

26

27

28

August 2018

K Interactive Calendar

Sun

5

Mon

6

Tue

7

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

Fat Spoon
Breakfast
Ride
Leave
Piccadilly
@
7am
12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Meet & Eat
Las Maracas
Meet
There
@
6:30pm

19

20

21

22

23

Fun Day
T B D

24

25

Pelicanpalooza
Southport Hall
6pm
To
10pm

26

27

Team
Meeting
T B D
Eat for 6
Meet for 7

28

29

30

31

WHERE Y’AT?

The first member to e-mail me at lakmail@chapterlak.net
with the correct information will receive 10-50/25/25 tickets at the next
monthly gathering.
Tony Cefalu

Recipe Of The Month
Jack Daniel's Whiskey Fudge

This Jack Daniel's Whiskey Fudge is your favorite liquor and chocolate COMBINED! Make this easy
homemade fudge recipe with condensed milk in five minutes!

Prep Time 5 minutes
Servings 25 pieces
Ingredients
3 1/2 cups chocolate chips I used milk chocolate chips
1 cup sweetened condensed milk see note
1 tsp vanilla extract
1/4 cup Jack Daniel's whiskey

Instructions
Line an 8 by 8 inch baking dish with aluminum foil.
In a large bowl melt the chocolate chips in the microwave according to package instructions.
Stir in the sweetened condensed milk, the vanilla extract, and the whiskey.
Pour the mixture into the baking dish. Cover with aluminum foil and let set completely (about four to
eight hours). Refrigerate for 1 hour before slicing. This last step of refrigeration is optional, but makes
the fudge slice nicely.
Enjoy and store in an airtight container for two weeks.

Recipe Notes
Make sure you measure this out. A can from the grocery store is 14 oz and more than you need. Also
make sure you are buying sweetened condensed milk and not evaporated milk as they are on the shelf
next to each other and that is an easy mistake to make.

Do you have a recipe you would like to share?
Just email them to webmaster@chapterlak.net and we will place your recipe in the newsletter as
we receive them.
If you make this recipe, take a selfie and you will receive 5 tickets at the next Gathering

Blast From The Past
July 2009 Ride Calendar
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

Fri
3

Sat
4

PIT STOP
INDEPENDENCE

DAY

5

6

7

GENERAL
MEETING
CHAPTER
K

8

9

10

11

16

17

18

23

24

25

PIT STOP

Piccadilly
7pm
12

13

14

15

THE SHED
PIT STOP
Ocean Springs, Ms.
Depart Piccadilly
@
9:30am

19

20

21

22

Scenic ride to Port
Sulphur, then back to
New Orleans to dine
@ Jack Dempsey’s at
noon.

PIT STOP

Leave Piccadilly
@ 9:30am
26

27

28

STAFF
MEETING
@
SEYMOURS

7PM

29

PIT STOP

30

31

Chapter Merchandise

For more
information
Please
email
Karen
lakmec
@chapterlak
.net
$5.00

$8.00

If You Have Items For Sale, Please Send them To The
Newsletter Editors At webmaster@chapterlak.net

Chapter Members Special Dates

7-2 Ray Keller
7-7 Peter Feirman
7-10 Rosemary Wise
7-11 Tracey Burger
7-12 Cisco Gonzales
7-12 Justin Smith
7-15 Beverly Brooks

7-16
7-17
7-18
7-21

Strother Sacra
Tony Cefalu
Landa Coulon
Logan Smith

7-1998 Bill & Joie Melton
7-2011 Karen Cure
7-2013 Bruce & Lauren Hurley

7-29 Roy & Gay Saltzmann

IF YOU DON’T SEE YOUR NAME LISTED ON THIS PAGE FOR A BIRTHDAY OR
ANNIVERSARY, PLEASE GO TO OUR WEBSITE AND FILL OUT A NEW MEMBER FORM SO
THAT WE CAN ADD YOU TO OUR DATABASE.

Chapter Of The Year
2016

2014

2012

June Gathering
There were 35 members
Dumbo went to stayed with Roy
The Nipple just like K & B, Ain’t Dere No More
Johnnie’s Lets Make A Deal: Ain’t Dere No More
Where Y’at: Nobody Guessed The Location
Lost the Doubloon game Colorado Bob
Won the 1st 25/25 Landa
Won the 2nd 25/25 AJ
Newsletter Contest was won by NO One!!!!!!
Prizes: Sandy, Brenda (Twice), Roy, AJ

Louisiana District Rally 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2014, 2016 & 2018
Award Winner Best T-Shirt. 2016 Best Polo Shirt
2010 Region A Rally Best Chapter Shirt

Contact Karen for pricing and availability
lakmec@chapterlak.net

“K” Member

4/11

“K” Member

4/10

Please help support Chapter ‘K’ by visiting those vendors who support us!

“K” Member

AD PRICES
Business
Card….$60
Dry Needling
Nutrition
Injury
Exercise

Quarter Page…
$120
Half Page…$240

GWRRA Chapter “LA-K”
Tony Cefalu & Debbie Sutton — Chapter Directors
Metairie, Louisiana

Ain’t Der No More

